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In this work, we study the near-field heat transfer between composite nanostructures. It is
demonstrated that thermally excited surface plasmon polaritons, surface phonon polaritons, and
hyperbolic phonon polaritons in such composite nanostructures significantly enhance the near-field
heat transfer. To further analyze the underlying mechanisms, we calculate energy transmission
coefficients and obtain the near-field dispersion relations. The dispersion relations of composite
nanostructures are substantially different from those of isolated graphene, silicon carbide (SiC)
films, and SiC nanowire arrays due to the strong coupling effects among surface polaritonic modes.
We identify four pairs of strongly coupled polaritonic modes with considerable Rabi frequencies
in graphene/SiC film composite structures that greatly broaden the spectral peak. We confirm
that near-field strong coupling effects between surface plasmon polaritons and hyperbolic phonon
polaritons in the in-plane Reststrahlen band are different from those in the out-of-plane Reststrahlen
band due to the different types of hyperbolicity. In addition, we analyze the effective tunability of
the near-field heat transfer of graphene/SiC nanowire arrays composite structures by adjusting the
chemical potential of graphene, the height and volume filling factor of the SiC nanowire arrays. This
work provides a method to manipulate the near-field heat transfer with the use of strongly coupled
surface polaritonic modes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Because of the tunneling effect of evanescent waves,
near-field thermal radiation can exceed the blackbody ra-
diation limit, which is administrated by the well-known
Planck’s Law, by several orders of magnitude [1–3], espe-
cially when surface plasmon polaritons (SPPs) or surface
phonon polaritons (SPhPs) are excited [4–7]. The en-
hancement and further manipulation of near-field heat
transfer (NFHT) show promising wide-range applica-
tions, such as near-field thermophotovoltaics [8–11], non-
contact refrigeration [12–14], near-field nanoimaging [15–
17], and information processing [18, 19].
To achieve higher enhancement of NFHT, various
types of surface polaritonic modes have been extensively
studied for their ability to enhance photon tunneling [20–
24]. Recently, graphene is demonstrated to be a good
candidate to support SPPs for excellent tunability from
near-infrared to terahertz frequencies, owing to the possi-
bility of electrostatic doping [25] and its strong ability to
produce higher confinement and lower losses compared
to metals [26]. It has been shown that thermally ex-
cited graphene SPPs can strongly mediate the NFHT
between graphene sheets [27, 28]. When structures con-
sist of graphene with other dielectric materials or meta-
materials, the NFHT can be further enhanced due to
the coupling effects among various surface polaritonic
modes [29–32]. And if the interaction between surface
polaritonic modes is strong enough, a hybrid mode will
form due to the strong coupling effects. For example, hy-
perbolic phonon polaritons (HPPs) supported by hyper-
bolic materials can couple with the SPPs of graphene to
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form new hybrid modes, resulting in nearly perfect pho-
ton tunneling [33–37]. Researchers have recently stud-
ied graphene/hexagonal boron nitride (hBN) multilayer
heterostructures for NFHT and demonstrated an infi-
nite limit [38, 39]. Because the coupled SPP-HPP hy-
brid modes in graphene/hBN heterostructures suffer lit-
tle from Ohmic losses, their propagation length is 1.5 to
2.0 times greater than that of HPPs in hBN [40]. What’s
more, the near-field effects can also be used to largely
enhance heat transfer between far separated objects [41–
44]. In addition, the strong coupling effects have been in-
vestigated for local density of states in graphene-covered
systems [45–47], which can significantly reduce the losses
in light propagation. However, the role of these strong
coupling effects in the NFHT remains unclear. Unlike
the coupling in far-field region, the strong coupling ef-
fects between near-field nanostructures are sensitive to
the near-field gap distance. To further understand and
control the NFHT in these near-field systems, the mech-
anisms of excitation, coupling, and interference of vari-
ous frequency-resonant modes (FRMs), which stand for
branches of surface polaritonic modes, must be compre-
hensively explored.
In this work, we investigate the strong coupling effects
on NFHT by studying the NFHT of two composite struc-
tures: the graphene/silicon carbide (SiC) film composite
structure and the graphene/SiC nanowire arrays com-
posite structure. The surface polaritonic modes of these
structures are excited in the infrared region. To further
analyze the underlying mechanisms, we calculate the en-
ergy transmission coefficients and obtain the near-field
dispersion relations. Due to the strong coupling effects
between different polaritonic modes, the dispersion re-
lations of composite structures differ substantially from
those of isolated graphene, SiC films, and SiC nanowire
arrays. Therefore, we further identify strongly coupled
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2polaritonic modes with considerable Rabi frequencies in
composite structures. In addition, we analyze the con-
tributions of the composite structures’ parameters, such
as the chemical potential of graphene, the height and
volume filling factor of SiC nanowire arrays, to the near-
field strong coupling effects. As a result, broadband and
tunable NFHT can be achieved by manipulation of the
strong coupling effects. This work provides a method
to control NFHT by strongly coupled surface polaritonic
modes, which shows promise in near-field applications.
II. THEORY
A. Model of NFHT between composite structures
Fig. 1 illustrates the schematics of the NFHT be-
tween graphene/SiC film composite structures and the
NFHT between graphene/SiC nanowire arrays compos-
ite structures. Based on fluctuational electrodynamics
using dyadic Greens functions, the heat flux between two
structures can be calculated by [48]:
Q = 14pi2
∫∞
0
[Θ (TE , ω)−Θ (TR, ω)]
×
[∫∞
0
k⊥
∑
j=s,p
ξj (ω, k⊥) d k⊥
]
dω
, (1)
where the local thermal equilibrium temperatures TE and
TR are identified as the emitter and receiver, respectively.
k⊥ is the transverse wavevector of the thermal radiation
waves, and j = s, p stands for s- or p-polariton modes,
respectively. Θ (T, ω) = ~ω/ [exp (~ω/kBT )− 1] is the
mean energy of the thermal harmonic oscillators.
FIG. 1. Schematic of (a) NFHT between graphene/SiC film
composite structures and (b) NFHT between graphene/SiC
nanowire arrays composite structures.
The energy transmission coefficient ξj (ω, k⊥) is given
by [49–51]:
ξj (ω, k⊥) =

(1−|rj,E |2)(1−|rj,R|2)
|1−rj,Erj,Re2ikz0d|2 , k⊥ < k
4Im(rj,E)Im(rj,R)e
−2|kz0|d
|1−rj,Erj,Re2ikz0d|2 , k⊥ > k
, (2)
where rj,E and rj,R indicate the Fresnel reflection coef-
ficients of the emitter and receiver, respectively. d indi-
cates the vacuum gap distance. k = ω/c means the mag-
nitude of the wavevector and kz0 =
(
k2 − k2⊥
)1/2
denotes
the z-component of the wavevector in vacuum. Note that
in Eq. (2), the expressions of energy transmission coef-
ficients for propagating waves (k⊥ < k) and evanescent
waves (k⊥ > k) are different.
The Fresnel reflection coefficients for the graphene-
covered composite structures are shown in the following
forms [52]:
rp,l =
r12,p+(1−r12,p−r21,p)r21,pe2ikz,2h
1−r21,pr23,pe2ikz,2h , (3)
rs,l =
r12,s+(1+r12,s+r21,s)r21,se
2ikz,2h
1−r21,sr23,se2ikz,2h , (4)
where indexes 1, 2, and 3 refer to the vacuum region
above the composite structure, in the composite struc-
ture, and the vacuum region below the composite struc-
ture, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1. In addition, the
l = E or R stands for the emitter or receiver, and h in-
dicates the thickness of the SiC film or the height of the
SiC nanowires. Eq. (3) and Eq. (4) can also be used for
nanostructures with only monolayer graphene by setting
r23 = 0.
For a dielectric material covered by monolayer
graphene, the Fresnel reflection coefficients become [53]:
rab,p,l =
kz,aε⊥,b−kz,bε⊥,a+σkz,akz,b/(ε0ω)
kz,aε⊥,b+kz,bε⊥,a+σkz,akz,b/(ε0ω)
, (5)
rab,s,l =
kz,a−kz,b−σµ20ω
kz,a+kz,b+σµ20ω
, (6)
where kz,n =
(
ε⊥,nk2 − ε⊥,nk2⊥/ε‖,n
)1/2
with n = 1, 2, or
3 in Eq. (3)−(6). ε⊥ and ε‖ are the vertical and parallel
components of the relative dielectric tensor, respectively.
If a monolayer of graphene is present between media a
and b, then a = 1, 2 and b = 1, 2 or 3. The role of
the monolayer graphene can be regarded as a current
sheet conductivity (σ). If only SiC film or SiC nanowire
arrays are present, σ in Eq. (5) and Eq. (6) should be
set to be zero. Note that σ is the extensively admitted
conductivity of graphene at temperature Tl modeled by
the local random phase approximation (LRPA) [54],
σ = 2ie
2kBTlIn[2cosh[µ/(2kBTl)]]
(ω+i/τ)pi}
+ e
2
4}2
[
f
(}ω
2
)
+ i4}ωpi I
]
,
(7)
where the relaxation time of graphene at 300 K is
about τ = 100 fs [55]. In Eq. (7), f (δ) =
1/ [[cosh (µ/kBTl) /sinh (δ/kBTl)] + coth (δ/kBTl)], and
I =
∫∞
0
[f (δ)− f (~ω/2)] /
[
(~ω)2 − 4δ2
]
d δ. The con-
ductivity of graphene consists of the intraband (the first
term) and interband (the second term) contributions of
electron-photon scattering processes. The above expres-
sion is widely adopted [56] and has been verified by con-
siderable experimental data [57, 58].
SiC film is a nonmagnetic polar material. According to
the Lorentz model, the dielectric function of SiC is given
by [59]:
εSiC = ε∞
ω2 − ω2LO + iΓω
ω2 − ω2TO + iΓω
. (8)
3where ωLO and ωTO are the longitudinal optical phonon
frequency and the transverse optical phonon frequency,
respectively.
SiC nanowire arrays can be regarded as a homoge-
nous medium that possesses anisotropic optical proper-
ties, thus the uniaxial tensor of SiC nanowire arrays can
be expressed as:
ε̂ =
ε‖ 0 00 ε‖ 0
0 0 ε⊥
 (9)
According to the effective medium theory (EMT),
which is frequently used to predict the NFHT between
gratings [60] and between multilayers [61], the dielectric
function of the parallel and vertical components of SiC
nanowire arrays are provided by [62]:
ε‖ =
εSiC (1 + f) + 1− f
εSiC (1− f) + 1 + f , (10)
ε⊥ = εSiCf + 1− f, (11)
where f is the volume filling factor. A change in this
volume filling factor can affect the hyperbolic frequency
of the dielectric function. To control for the HPPs of SiC
nanowire arrays excited in the infrared region, we set f
= 0.2.
Note that calculation of the volume filling factor with
the EMT is only satisfied under the condition in which
the characteristic dimension of the nanowires (d0) is
much smaller than the wavelength (λ) of the radiation.
The model prediction and the simulation for doped Si
nanowire arrays have been compared [48, 63]. It was
confirmed that the EMT model can accurately predict
the properties of doped Si nanowire arrays with a small
volume filling factor (f < 0.6) which is within the wave-
length region of interest (d0  λ). What’s more, using
the rigorous coupled-wave analysis (RCWA) approach
[64], which is described in appendix, we find that both
methods yield essentially identical results with less than
0.5% in the predicted total heat flux of the graphene/SiC
nanowire arrays composite structures when the gap dis-
tance is more than 50 nm. Therefore, the volume filling
factor of SiC nanowire arrays used in this work is reliable
for the EMT model.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Mechanisms for enhancement of NFHT
between composite structures
In this work, the emitter and receiver thermal equilib-
rium temperatures are TE = 310 K and TR = 290 K,
respectively. As illustrated in Fig. 2a, the total heat flux
between graphene/SiC film composite structures is the
highest (344.5 kW/m2) when the gap distance is 50 nm.
Due to the exponential decay feature of large-wave-vector
evanescent waves, the heat flux of graphene/SiC film
composite structures decreases more rapidly than that of
monolayer graphene structures. When the gap distance
is about 5000 nm, the heat fluxes of five structures are
nearly the same, approaching the far-field region. The
heat flux of the graphene/SiC nanowire arrays is lower
than that of the graphene/SiC film at the narrow vac-
uum gap distance because the new hybrid modes, such as
SPP-SPhP hybrid modes and SPP-HPP hybrid modes,
formed on the composite structures. However, different
hybrid modes have different effects on the NFHT, and
the details are discussed below.
Mechanisms that enhance the NFHT between compos-
ite structures can be explained by the contours of energy
transmission coefficients. In this work, the surface po-
laritonic modes can only be excited by TM waves be-
cause ξp  ξs. Fig. 2b-f shows the contours of the en-
ergy transmission coefficients for various structures. The
transverse wavevector is normalized by using k0 = ω0/c
with ω0 = 1 × 1014 rad/s. The bright bands presented
in Fig. 2 demonstrate the higher photon tunneling rate
that results from the excitation of different surface polari-
tonic modes. According to Fig. 2b, the two bright bands
separate in the low-frequency region and converge in the
high-frequency region, which represent coupled SPPs be-
tween the two monolayer graphene structures. Fig. 2c
presents bright bands that represent thermally excited
SPhPs near the frequency of the SiC-vacuum interface
[65]. The enlarged dispersion relation in the inset of Fig.
2c shows that four FRMs converge in the high-transverse-
wave-vector region. The horizontal white dotted line in-
dicates the frequency of the SiC-vacuum interface, and
the horizontal green dotted-dashed lines indicate the lon-
gitudinal optical phonon frequency and the transverse
optical phonon frequency, respectively. These three lines
show the limits of the near-field dispersion relation of
the SiC film structures. In the thin film structures, the
evanescent field of the SPhPs linked to each interface
can interact with each other, which leads to division of
the SPhPs dispersion relation into antisymmetric FRMs
and symmetric FRMs. The symmetric FRM corresponds
to the case in which the tangential electric field has a
symmetric distribution, and vice versa for the antisym-
metric FRM [66]. Fig. 2d shows that the HPPs of the
SiC nanowire arrays are thermally excited in each Rest-
strahlen band (1.494× 1014 rad/s ∼ 1.708× 1014 rad/s
and 1.771× 1014 rad/s ∼ 1.797× 1014 rad/s). The heat
flux of the SiC nanowire arrays (Fig. 2d) is higher than
that of the SiC film (Fig. 2c), which is consistent with
Fig. 2a, because the electromagnetic wavevector in the
hyperbolic-frequency region can theoretically approach
infinity and the photon density becomes divergent, which
can strengthen the electromagnetic interaction.
However, when the SiC film is covered by a mono-
layer graphene, the heat flux between the graphene/SiC
film composite structures is higher than that of the SiC
nanowire arrays at the narrow gap distance. The rea-
4FIG. 2. (a) Heat flux versus vacuum gap distance d from
50 to 6000 nm for various structures. Contours of energy
transmission coefficients for various structures: (b) mono-
layer graphene, (c) SiC film, (d) SiC nanowire arrays, (e)
graphene/SiC film composite structure, and (f) graphene/SiC
nanowire arrays composite structure. The chemical potential
of graphene is µ = 0.3 eV. Thickness of SiC film or height of
SiC nanowires is h = 50 nm.
son is shown in Fig. 2e, in which bright bands split into
two branches because the SPhPs excited in the isotropic
polar materials (i.e., the SiC film) couple with the SPPs
in graphene to form SPP-SPhP hybrid modes. Similar
phenomena were observed in the coupling between SPPs
in a graphene or thin metal layer with the SPhPs in SiO2
substrates [45]. However, the SPhP modes excited near
1.786× 1014 rad/s (i.e., the frequency of the SiC vacuum
interface) are attenuated appreciably relative to those
in Fig. 2c. The SPhPs nearly disappear in the high-
transverse-wave-vector region. This phenomenon is also
a manifestation of the strong coupling effects between
the graphene/SiC film composite structures, which can
induce a photonic gap without any modes. Fig. 2f obvi-
ously shows hybrid mode flattening when the SPPs’ ap-
proach is near two hyperbolic Reststrahlen bands; this is
a result of the splitting effect or mode repulsion between
the SPPs in graphene and the HPPs in the SiC nanowire
arrays. This effect allows the two hyperbolic Reststrahlen
bands to break the otherwise continuous SPPs into three
frequency regions (below 1.494 × 1014 rad/s, between
1.494 × 1014 rad/s and 1.797 × 1014 rad/s, and above
1.797 × 1014 rad/s), which enables a high state density
to occur at some band edges and boosts photon tunnel-
ing. The SPPs-HPPs hybrid mode of the excited region
of the graphene/SiC nanowire arrays composite struc-
tures is larger than that of the graphene/SiC film com-
posite structures in the frequency direction and in the
transverse-wavevector direction. However, it has a larger
photonic gap in Fig. 2e, and the energy transmission co-
efficients of the graphene/SiC film composite structures
are higher than those of the graphene/SiC nanowire ar-
rays composite structures due to the strong coupling ef-
fects. Thus, the heat flux of the graphene/SiC film com-
posite structures still exceeds that of the graphene/SiC
nanowire arrays composite structures when the vacuum
gap distance is narrow.
B. Asymptotic analysis of surface polaritonic
modes
To further analyze the origins and consequences of the
strong coupling effects, we first perform asymptotic anal-
ysis of the near-field dispersion relation. According to Eq.
(2), the radiative heat flux diverges when the following
condition is fulfilled:
1− rj,Erj,Re2ikz0d = 0. (12)
We can obtain each FRM by solving Eq. (12).
In terms of the dielectric material such as SiC film
with isotropic optical properties, for a surface wave with
k⊥  k, the z-component of the wavevector is kz,n =(
ε⊥,nk20 − ε⊥,nk2⊥/ε‖,n
)1/2
with n = 1, 2, or 3, which can
be approximated by kz,n ≈ ik⊥. Ignoring the imaginary
part of Eq. (12), we obtain r12 = S (k⊥, h, d), where S is
satisfied with the following conditions:
S (k⊥, h, d) = ±
√
−b±√b2 − 4ac
2a
, (13)
 a = e
k⊥(d−2h)
b = 2e−k⊥d − 2ek⊥d − e−k⊥(d+2h) − e−k⊥(d−2h)
c = ek⊥(d+2h)
.
(14)
By using the dielectric function of SiC film in Eq. (8),
the FRMs of SiC film can be obtained as:
ω±S ≈
[
S(ε∞ω2LO+ω
2
TO)+(ω
2
TO−ε∞ω2LO)
S(ε∞+1)+(1−ε∞)
]1/2
, (15)
where the losses are small and thus ignored. Eq. (15)
offers an approximation of the four FRMs of the two film
structures as a function of d, h, and k⊥. The resonant fre-
quencies at which the radiative heat flux between two SiC
film structures reaches its maximal value can be deter-
mined from Eq. (15), shown as the red dashed lines in the
5inset of Fig. 2c. The analytical formulas can accurately
predict each FRM. ω1 corresponds to the highest FRM,
and ω4 is consistent with the lowest FRM. According to
the FRMs in the dispersion relation, numerous electro-
magnetic states are available within a narrow spectral
band near the frequency of the SiC-vacuum interface, as
illustrated in Fig. 4a. We can therefore assume that the
radiative heat flux is maximal at k⊥ in which |dk⊥/dω|
is the highest. Fig. 3a presents the SPhPs near-field
dispersion relation of SiC films of various thicknesses.
Comparison of the dispersion relations for 20-, 50- and
100-nm-thick SiC films in a vacuum shows that the split-
ting of the resonance becomes more pronounced with a
thinner film. For the large dimensionless wavevector, the
dispersion relations of both symmetric and antisymmet-
ric modes approach asymptotically the dispersion curve
of a single SiC-vacuum interface. Indeed, the penetra-
tion depth of the SPhPs in the film is small for the large
dimensionless wavevector. Therefore, when the dimen-
sionless wavevector is large, the antisymmetric and sym-
metric branches degenerate because the SPhPs do not
couple inside the films, so the FRMs of SPhPs at each
interface behave independently of each other [67].
FIG. 3. SPhPs near-field dispersion relations for SiC film
structures with (a) different thicknesses and (b) different vac-
uum gap distances.
When two SiC films are placed in close proximity, fur-
ther coupling occurs, and the dispersion relation splits
into four FRMs that show the antisymmetric and sym-
metric resonances for the entire structure. This is illus-
trated in Fig. 3b by analysis of the cases d = 20, 50 and
200 nm, in which all films are 50 nm thick. As the vac-
uum gap distance increases, ω1 and ω2 (ω3 and ω4) grow
closer to each other, which weakens the coupling between
the SPhPs of the two SiC films. If the gap distance is
sufficiently large, the SPhPs on each film behave inde-
pendently, and only two FRMs exist in the dispersion
relation.
However, in terms of hyperbolic metamaterials such as
SiC nanowire arrays with anisotropic optical properties,
for a surface wave with k⊥  k, the z-component of the
wavevector can be estimated by kz,n ≈ i
√
ε⊥/ε‖k⊥ =
ϕk⊥. Eq. (12) enables us to further simplify the expres-
sion of rp. If dissipation is neglected, ε⊥ and ε‖ are both
real, and the allowable value of momentum kz,n obeys
the Fabry-Perot condition [68, 69]:
δ1 + δ2 + 2kz.nh = 2mpi, (16)
where δ1 and δ1 are the phases of the reflection coeffi-
cient. Moreover, tan δ1 = tan δ1 = ϕ/ε‖. Therefore, the
FRMs of the single SiC nanowire arrays inside the two
Reststrahlen bands can be written as:
k⊥ (ω) = − 1
ϕh
[
mpi + 2arc tan
(
ϕ
ε‖
)]
, (17)
where integer m = 0, 1, 2, 3, · · · denotes the resonance
order. Eq. (17) has infinite solutions transverse wavevec-
tor corresponding to various FRMs of the HPPs. As
illustrated in the inset (red dashed lines) of Fig. 2d,
ω0 indicates the lowest-order (i.e., zeroth-order) FRM
in the in-plane Reststrahlen band. However, the out-
of-plane reststrahlen band has no zeroth-order FRM. In
other words, the minimum m equals 1 rather than 0 in
the out-of-plane Reststrahlen band because the nature of
these FRMs differs completely between the in-plane and
out-of-plane Reststrahlen bands due to different kinds of
hyperbolicity [70]. As a result, the in-plane Reststrahlen
band possesses several FRMs for m = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
as illustrated by the red dashed lines in the inset of Fig.
2d. The lower-order FRMs occur in a higher-frequency
region in the in-plane Reststrahlen band, but the lower-
order FRMs occur in a lower-frequency region in the out-
of-plane reststrahlen band because of the hyperbolicity,
which indicates a negative in-plane dielectric function,
a positive out-of-plane component. In addition, we can
predict that the field is generally confined inside the SiC
nanowire arrays instead of in the surrounding media or at
the interfaces, especially for the higher-order FRMs. Ac-
cording to Eq. (17), the FRMs in the SiC nanowire arrays
depend strongly upon the height of the SiC nanowires.
As the height of the SiC nanowire arrays increases, more
higher-order FRMs of HPPs will be excited in the SiC
nanowire arrays, and the FRMs with different orders of
HPPs will move closer to the transverse optical phonon
frequency, which can strengthen the coupling of HPPs.
Fig. 2a (red dashed lines) depicts the dispersion relation
of the SPPs for a single monolayer graphene for three
selected chemical potentials (µ = 0.1 eV, 0.3 eV, and 0.5
eV). These parabolic curves can be described by [71]:
k⊥ (ω) =
2~ω2η
gαµVF
, (18)
where α ≡ e2/ (4piκ0~VF ) ' 2.5 [72]. g = gSgV = 4,
gS and gV denote the spin and valley degeneracy, re-
spectively. η indicates the high frequency screening.
The Fermi velocity VF = 3at/ (2~) is determined by the
carbon-carbon distance a = 1.42 A˚ and the nearest neigh-
bour hopping energy t = 2.7 eV [73]. Obviously, with the
increase of the chemical potential of graphene, the SPPs
cannot occur in the high-frequency region, which is dis-
advantageous to NFHT enhancement.
6C. Strong coupling effects of surface polaritonic
modes in composite structures
Based on Sections A and B, this subsection further in-
vestigates the effects of the coupling modes on NFHT
enhancement. As illustrated in Fig. 4a, monolayer
graphene, SiC film, and SiC nanowire arrays each show
a single narrow peak that corresponds to the thermally
excited SPPs, SPhPs, and HPPs, respectively. However,
as for the structure of the graphene/SiC nanowire arrays
(orange solid line) in Fig. 4a, four peaks exist in the curve
of spectral heat flux; two can be attributed to the HPPs
(in-plane and out-of-plane Reststrahlen bands) between
1.494× 1014 rad/s and 1.797× 1014 rad/s, and the other
two can be attributed to the SPP-HPP hybrid modes,
which exist near 1.494×1014 rad/s and 1.797×1014 rad/s
due to the strong coupling effects of SPPs and HPPs. The
spectral heat flux of the graphene/SiC film composite
structure (red solid line) has two peaks, which are gener-
ated from the strong coupling of SPPs and SPhPs. The
low-frequency peak is at 1.07× 1014 rad/s, and the high-
frequency peak is at 2.23 × 1014 rad/s. These two peak
frequencies differ substantially from the optical phonon
frequencies of the SiC film, which suggests that strong
coupling indeed takes place in graphene/SiC film com-
posite structures. Moreover, the strong coupling effects
can greatly broaden the spectral peak.
FIG. 4. (a) Spectral heat flux of various structures with
a gap distance of 50 nm. Contours of energy transmission
coefficients for (b) graphene/SiC film composite structures
with a gap distance of 50 nm, (c) graphene/SiC nanowire
arrays composite structures with a gap distance of 50 nm,
and (d) graphene/SiC nanowire arrays composite structures
with a gap distance of 200 nm.
The strong coupling regime can be defined as the split-
ting being large enough compared to the linewidths of the
coupled states. Analytically, the strong coupling can be
described by the system of the two coupled oscillators,
modeling the SPP and SPhP modes, respectively. The
eigenfrequencies ω± of the coupled system are then given
by [74]:
ω± =
ωS + ωG ±
√
(ωS − ωG)2 + Ω2
2
, (19)
where ωS and ωG are the frequencies of the uncoupled
SPP and SPhP modes and they can be obtained by
Eq. (15) and Eq. (18). Ω is the Rabi frequency as
a fitting parameter, quantifying the mutual interaction.
Fig. 4b explicitly shows the strong coupling effects be-
tween the SPP and SPhP modes, in which the two split-
ted dispersive branches are shown as two bright bands.
The four red lines denote the FRMs of SPhPs given by
Eq. (15), and the parabolic green dotted-dashed line
denotes the graphene SPPs given by Eq. (18). By
employing Eq. (19) to fit the dispersion analytically,
we can determine four strong coupling Rabi frequen-
cies: Ω1 = 1.01 × 1014 rad/s, Ω2 = 8.6 × 1013 rad/s,
Ω3 = 8.3×1013 rad/s, and Ω4 = 1.11×1014 rad/s, which
denote the four pairs of strongly coupled modes. And
the pink dotted-dashed lines in Fig. 4b are the fitting
results. Therefore, it is those strongly coupled polari-
tonic modes that significantly enhance the NFHT. Ac-
cording to the definition of the strong coupling regime,
the strong coupling condition requires that the energy ex-
change rate between the two strongly coupled oscillators
should exceed the loss rate, resulting in the appearance
of two distinct frequencies in the spectrum [75, 76] (as
shown in Fig. 4a). A reliable and sufficient condition
of the strong coupling is thus the splitting occurring if
Ω/γ > 1 is fulfilled, where γ =
(
γSPPs + γSPhPs
)
/2 is
the average of the loss rates of the two modes. As for
graphene/SiC film composite structure, the losses of the
SPP and SPhP modes are small. We can demonstrate
that the strong coupling effects observed in the near-field
system are correct (While γSPhPs can be readily calcu-
lated using the transfer matrix method, detemination of
γSPPs is not straightforward. As an estimation, we as-
sume the proportionality of the loss rate to the imaginary
part of the permittivity Im (ε) of the corresponding ma-
terial where the mode is largely localized.). What’s more,
we can confirm that the FRMs of SPhPs couple first with
each other and then coupled SPhPs couple with the SPPs
of the monolayer graphene because four Rabi frequencies
exist.
When SiC nanowire arrays is covered by a monolayer
of graphene, an interesting phenomenon is observed in
which the four lower-order FRMs of HPPs are strongly
coupled with the graphene SPPs in the two Reststrahlen
bands, as illustrated in regions I and II of Fig. 4c. How-
ever, the higher-order FRMs are rarely affected by these
coupling effects because of the symmetry mismatch. Fig.
4d illustrates that strong coupling effects still exist with
a vacuum gap distance of 200 nm. Compared with Fig.
4c, the main difference is that the coupling effect of the
fourth-order FRM disappeared due to its smaller pen-
etration depth. Therefore, we conclude that the strong
7coupling effects are mainly caused by the SPPs and HPPs
of the composite structures.
D. Effects of parameters of composite structures
on NFHT
We further investigate the NFHT of graphene/SiC
nanowire arrays composite structures with various chem-
ical potentials. When the vacuum gap distance is less
than 200 nm, the heat flux between the two structures
decreases as the chemical potential increases, as illus-
trated in Fig. 5a. Fig. 5b-d depicts the contours of
the energy transmission coefficients of chemical poten-
tial µ = 0.1 eV, 0.3 eV, and 0.5 eV, respectively, with
a gap distance of 50 nm. The strong coupling effects at
µ = 0.1 eV are stronger than those at µ = 0.3 and 0.5
eV. And the strong coupling effects of the higher-order
FRMs of HPPs clearly become weaker as the chemical
potential increases. The reason is that the chemical po-
tential of graphene directly relates to the electric gate
[77], the lower the chemical potential of graphene, the
higher the wavevector space of the corresponding reso-
nance mode. In addition, the highest heat transfer level
can be obtained at around 0.1 eV rather than at 0 eV be-
cause interband transitions play a dominant role in the
infrared region at µ = 0 eV and graphene no longer sup-
ports SPPs in this region [78]. However, as the vacuum
gap distance increases, the heat flux of the composite
structures with lower chemical potential decreases more
rapidly than the heat flux of the structures with higher
chemical potential due to the exponential decay feature
of large-wavevector evanescent waves.
Eq. (3) and Eq. (4) show that the height and volume
filling factor of the SiC nanowire arrays are also impor-
tant to the NFHT between graphene/SiC nanowire ar-
rays composite structures. Fig. 6a shows the total heat
flux of the graphene/SiC nanowire arrays, and the vol-
ume filling factors are set from 0.1 to 0.4 to confirm the
reliability of the EMT model. The heights of the SiC
nanowire arrays are set from 20 to 200 nm. Note that
if the SiC nanowire arrays exceeded 200 nm, the NFHT
enhancement would barely be affected. We can see the
highest heat flux near the position of h = 60 nm and
f = 0.25 at a vacuum gap distance d = 50 nm, as il-
lustrated in Fig. 6a near point H, because the HPPs of
the SiC nanowire arrays can be well excited in the region
near this point, which is the same as the SPPs’ excited
region. In addition, a decrease in the height of the SiC
nanowire arrays means that the HPPs can couple well
with the SPPs of graphene to form the hybrid HPP-SPP
modes.
To further analyze the influence of the volume filling
factor and the height of the SiC nanowire arrays on the
NFHT, the energy transmission coefficients for points A,
B, C, and D are presented in Fig. 5c and Fig. 6b-d.
The heat flux of the four points is A > B > C > D.
When the volume filling factor of the SiC nanowire ar-
FIG. 5. Heat flux versus vacuum gap distance d from 50 to
1000 nm in graphene/SiC nanowire array composite struc-
tures with various chemical potentials.
FIG. 6. (a) Heat flux between graphene/SiC nanowire arrays
composite structures with different volume filling factors and
heights of SiC nanowire arrays. Contours of energy transmis-
sion coefficients for graphene/SiC nanowire arrays with (b) f
= 0.1, h = 50 nm, (c) f = 0.2, h = 150 nm, and (d) f = 0.2,
h = 20 nm.
rays changes from 0.2 to 0.1, the HPPs excited region di-
verges from the SPPs excited region; thus, the SPP-HPP
modes coupling strength is weak, and the SPPs become
the dominant factor in NFHT enhancement, as shown in
Fig. 6b. Comparing Fig. 5c and Fig. 6c, more higher-
order FRMs of HPPs appear when the height of the SiC
nanowire arrays changes from 50 to 150 nm. However,
the strong coupling in region I of Fig. 6c becomes weaker.
One reason might be that if the SiC nanowire arrays are
8higher, more FRMs of HPPs will couple or interact with
each other and thus decrease the strong coupling effects
between SPP and HPP modes. Similarly, the coupling
effects in region II of Fig. 5c with shorter SiC nanowire
arrays are stronger than those in region II of Fig. 6b,
which is understandable because SPPs can be interpreted
as a strong localized field on the interface of compos-
ite structure that the field intensity evanescently decays
away from the interface. However, when the height of
the SiC nanowire arrays is 20 nm, only three FRMs are
excited in in-plane Reststrahlen band and the strong cou-
pling effects in region I and region II of Fig. 6d are weaker
compared with Fig. 5c. Thus, there exists an optimal
height of SiC nanowire arrays for strong coupling effects
between HPPs and SPPs due to the symmetry mismatch
in surface polaritonic modes’ coupling.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we demonstrate that thermally excited
SPPs, SPhPs, and HPPs in composite structures lead
to a significant enhancement in the NFHT and investi-
gate the role of the strong coupling effects among po-
laritonic modes. By calculating the energy transmission
coefficients and obtaining the near-field dispersion rela-
tions, we find that the dispersion relations of composite
nanostructures differ substantially from those of isolated
graphene, SiC films, and SiC nanowire arrays due to
the strong coupling effects between various polaritonic
modes. We further identify four pairs of strongly cou-
pled polaritonic modes with considerable Rabi frequen-
cies in the graphene/SiC composite structures, which cor-
respond to four respective FRMs of SPhPs. We confirm
that the strong coupling effects between SPPs and HPPs
differ between the two Reststrahlen bands due to the al-
ternative types of hyperbolicity. In addition, the effec-
tive tunability of the NFHT of graphene/SiC nanowire
arrays composite structures is analyzed by adjusting the
chemical potential of graphene. The lower the chemical
potential of graphene, the higher the NFHT. Moreover,
we find that an optimal height exists for graphene/SiC
nanowire arrays composite structures for strong coupling
effects between HPPs and SPPs at a certain volume fill-
ing factor, which can contribute to further enhancement
of the NFHT. Due to the limited change in the volume
filling factor in this work, the volume filling factor of SiC
nanowire arrays has little influence on the NFHT. There-
fore, the performance of near-field systems can be effec-
tively controlled by optimizing the parameters of com-
posite structures, which can directly influence the strong
coupling effects. This work provides a method to manip-
ulate the near-field heat transfer with the use of strongly
coupled surface polaritonic modes.
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APPENDIX
Rigorous coupled-wave analysis (RCWA). The basic
structure of graphene/SiC nanowire arrays composite
structure is shown in Fig. 7. The layer of SiC nanowire
arrays is a mixture of air and SiC nanowires. The radius
and period of the SiC nanowires is R and a, respectively.
Therefore, the volume filling factor can be calculated by
f = piR2/a2.
FIG. 7. Schematic of the graphene/SiC nanowire arrays com-
posite structure of top view.
The NFHT between graphene/SiC nanowire arrays
composite structures based on the exact scattering the-
ory is expressed as [79]:
Q = 18pi2
∫∞
0
[Θ (TE , ω)−Θ (TR, ω)] dω
× ∫ pi/a−pi/a ∫∞−∞ ξ (ω, kx, ky) d kx d ky , (20)
where ξ (ω, kx, ky) is the sum over polarizations of the
transmission probability of the electromagnetic wave.
(kx, ky) is the wavevector parallel to the surface planes.
Within the RCWA approach, we express the fields in our
periodic system as a sum of plane waves using the Bloch
theorem. And graphene is modeled as a layer with thick-
ness ∆ = 0.3 nm with an effective dielectric function
εgraphene = 1 + iσ/ (ω∆) [80]. Thus, the energy trans-
mission coefficient above can be obtained by combining
scattering matrices of the different interfaces in recipro-
cal space. The energy transmission coefficient can be
expressed as [79]:
ξ (ω, kx, ky) = Tr
{
DW1D
†W2
}
, (21)
where
D = (1− S1S2)−1 , (22)
9W1 =
∑pw
−1 − S1
∑pw
−1S
†
1 + S1
∑ew
−1 −∑ew−1S†1, (23)
W2 =
∑pw
+1 − S†2
∑pw
+1S2 + S
†
2
∑ew
+1 −∑ew+1S2. (24)
Here, S1 = R1 and S2 = e
ikzdR2e
ikzd, where R1
and R2 are the reflection matrices of the two compos-
ite structures. These matrices were computed with the
scattering-matrix approach [81]. Moreover, the matrix∑pw(ew)
−1(+1) is a projector into the propagating and evanes-
cent sector. All these matrices are 2Ng × 2Ng matri-
ces, where Ng is the number of reciprocal lattice vec-
tors included in the plane-wave expansions. In Fig. 8,
we show the NFHT as a function for two graphene/SiC
nanowire arrays composite structures with a = 100 nm
and f = 0.2. Notice that both methods yield essentially
identical results with less than 0.5% in the predicted
NFHT of the graphene/SiC nanowire arrays composite
structures when the gap distance is over 50 nm. How-
ever, EMT may fail to predict the NFHT when the gap
distance is less than 50 nm.
FIG. 8. Heat flux versus vacuum gap distance d from 50 to
60 nm with methods of EMT and RCWA.
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